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GLez Features:  Available Tuesday, September 8th

Plant Funds - includes Capital Project Account Summary (ITD Expense Budget,
Resources, Expenses and Resource Encumbrances).
Investment Income Resource Encumbrance - shows what you can expect to receive
on Restricted Funds during the fiscal year. It better represents what is the available
balance at any point in time.
Year/Month View Tab on the Fund Summary page for all Fund Types - access 
financial data from previous five fiscal years for non grant funds.
Vendor Invoice/Vendor NDID -  columns can be added to the Transaction Reports.
Grant Number - added to the Grants Fund list page.

What our GLez Users Have to Say!
"The new GLEZ is very user friendly."

"The new system looks wonderful and it's so intuitive. I love all of the added features to create
preferred views/favorites. Congratulations to your teams, who I know have worked so hard to
bring this to fruition!"

"Just a quick word to congratulate you and thank you for such an outcome.  Although, really, the
process of getting to the outcome is/was just as impressive as the beautiful tool you are
launching today.  I truly appreciate your team's ability to listen, respond, integrate, propose,
innovate...push us to think 'better.'  

"Please convey my gratitude to the whole team, and my thanks for having been included as a
champion."

"Thank you for the training today --- it was so helpful and the possibilities of this new system are
actually exciting!"

Onboarding Stats 
Glez roll-out plan included a training program to our campus partners which included:

Virtual Demo Sessions - 700 GLez users participated 

Hands-On Training Classes - 250 GLez users attended

Quick Reference Training Guides (8) available within Glez

Training/Resources

Hands-on Training register in Endeavor
Watch a pre-recorded GLez Demo Session (53 minutes)
Refresh on the finance tools? Intro to Finance website
Support/Report an issue - email control@nd.edu or GLez Help Desk: 631-8000

VPN REQUIRED WHEN ACCESSING GLEZ OFF CAMPUS

 Download the VPN client here. 

For more information: email control@nd.edu or phone GLEZ Help (574) 631-8000
Glez Project Website
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